All Businesses Are At Risk For A Cyber Attack. **FIPCO** can help you protect your business.

Operating without a Cyber Plan is no longer an option

**Did you know that 90% of all cyber breaches are successfully executed through targeting employees who are not cyber prepared?**

Our partner, ThreatAdvice can help protect your business! Their affordable, best-in-class cyber education, awareness, and intelligence platform will help you understand the vulnerabilities and risks your business faces and will arm you with the knowledge and tools to protect your organization.

**ThreatAdvice** educates your people, assesses your risk environment, and provides real-time threat intelligence so that **YOU AND YOUR TEAM** are cyber-prepared.

**WHAT’S INCLUDED:**

- Written and video classes in micro-training format
- Phishing Simulation
- NxtQ Trivia & Gamification
- Detailed Audit Reporting
- Self Assessment Tools
- Policies & Procedures Library
- Awareness Campaigns
- Cybersecurity Best Practices
- Employee Tracking
- Customized Learning Paths
- Mobile Friendly Interface

Visit our partner’s website at threatadvice.com for a more detailed list of what is included.

**www.FIPCO.com**

"What I did in my youth is hundreds of times easier today. Technology breeds crime so ongoing non-technical employee cyber education is a must in keeping any enterprise safe. I highly recommend ThreatAdvice."

Frank Abagnale, former con-artist turned FBI consultant
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